Tour de India
Date: 17th October 2016

MYANMAR TOUR 3 Nights 4 Days 2016
Day 1: Arrival Yangon (D)
Arrival at Yangon international airport, welcome by our experience tour guide. And transfer to
hotel, on the way, visit drop to White Elephant and Marble Sitting Buddha and Shwe Nyaung Pin
(Nat Worship Centre of spiritual being live in bayan tree). And check in at hotel. After taking a
short relaxing, visit to Shwedagon Pagoda, famous worldwide, its golden stupa is the ‘Heart’ of
Buddhism Myanmar. The Pagoda is believed to be 2,500 years old and the central stupa in
surrounded by dozens of intricately decorated buildings and statues. SPECIAL BUFFET Dinner at
Karaweik Palace Restaurant with cultural show. Overnight at hotel in Bago.
Day 02: Yangon – Bago – Sane Lin Tin Resort (B, L, D)
After early breakfast at hotel, drive to Bago. Visit Kyat Khet Wine Monastery for adoring the reciting of
Buddha perches by monks and Bago market, Shwemawdaw Pagoda. After that, weaving Factory in Mon
village to see way of life and Chinese temple. Then visit to Kyaipun the four Buddha images sittings in
back - to – back position. Lunch with Roasted Prawn at local restaurant. Continue to 55m Long & 16m
high reclining Shwethalyaung (a huge reclining Buddha image). Then another biggest reclining Buddha
image in Myanmar built during 9th Century. “Kanbawzathardi Palace” the famous palace of the Emperor
of the Second Myanmar Kingdom (1551-1581 A.D). And continues to the hotel. Then free of charge entry
for zoological garden and organic orchard around the hotel. And relax with complementary use of
swimming pool. Dinner at hotel with Chinese food. Overnight at hotel in Bago.
Day 03: Sane Lin Tin – Kyaikhtiyo - Yangon (B, L, D)
After breakfast at hotel, then continues to Golden Rock. Upon arrival at Kin Pun ‘base camp’, a steep and
rough 11-km dirt road leads to the upper staging point. From there to “Yathae Hill”, open trucks are used
for hilly track up. At the Yathae Hill, one has to trek for about one hour up hill. It can also be reached by
Sedan Chairs which are easily available. The famous 'Golden Rock' is a sacred, massive gold-leafed
boulder delicately balanced on the edge of a cliff near the top of Mt. Kyaikhtiyo and it is one of the most
revered Buddhist shrines. Lunch at local restaurant with Myanmar Food. Then Back to Yangon. Then visit
Botataung Pagoda, Afternoon have pleasant walk around the bank of Lake Inya to enjoy local people
way of life and with lush greenery and gentle breeze. And then evening walk along the China Town to
enjoy local people way of life. Dinner at local restaurant with Chinese Set Menu. Overnight at hotel in
Yangon.
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Day 04: Yangon Departure (B, L)
After morning breakfast, sightseeing to Sule Pagoda, to take a photo shot for a panoramic view of city.
Mahabandoola Park with Independent Monument has a memorable scene of colonial building. Lunch at
local restaurant. After that, shopping at Bogyoke Market (Scott’s Market) of hundreds of shops where
you can find local products such as Gems & Jewelry , slippers, cloth, and so on. Then transfer to airport
from Yangon to your international departure flight with your memorable trip.

MYANMAR TOUR 4 Nights 5 Days 2016
Day 1 Arrival Yangon (D)
Arrival at Yangon international airport, welcome by our experience tour guide. And transfer to hotel, on
the way, visit drop to White Elephant and Marble Sitting Buddha and Shwe Nyaung Pin (Nat Worship
Centre of spiritual being live in bayan tree). And check in at hotel. After taking a short relaxing, visit to
Shwedagon Pagoda, famous worldwide, its golden stupa is the ‘Heart’ of Buddhism Myanmar. The
Pagoda is believed to be 2,500 years old and the central stupa in surrounded by dozens of intricately
decorated buildings and statues. SPECIAL BUFFET Dinner at Karaweik Palace Restaurant with cultural
show. Overnight at hotel in Bago.
Day 02: Yangon – Bago – Sane Lin Tin Resort (B, L, D)
After early breakfast at hotel, drive to Bago. Visit Kyat Khet Wine Monastery for adoring the reciting of
Buddha perches by monks and Bago market, Shwemawdaw Pagoda. After that, weaving Factory in Mon
village to see way of life and Chinese temple. Then visit to Kyaipun the four Buddha images sittings in
back - to – back position. Lunch with Roasted Prawn at local restaurant. Continue to 55m Long & 16m
high reclining Shwethalyaung (a huge reclining Buddha image). Then another biggest reclining Buddha
image in Myanmar built during 9th Century. “Kanbawzathardi Palace” the famous palace of the Emperor
of the Second Myanmar Kingdom (1551-1581 A.D). And continues to the hotel. Then free of charge entry
for zoological garden and organic orchard around the hotel. And relax with complementary use of
swimming pool. Dinner at hotel with Chinese food. Overnight at hotel in Bago.
Day 03: Sane Lin Tin – Kyaikhtiyo - Yangon (B, L, D)
After breakfast at hotel, then continues to Golden Rock. Upon arrival at Kin Pun ‘base camp’, a steep and
rough 11-km dirt road leads to the upper staging point. From there to “Yathae Hill”, open trucks are used
for hilly track up. At the Yathae Hill, one has to trek for about one hour up hill. It can also be reached by
Sedan Chairs which are easily available. The famous 'Golden Rock' is a sacred, massive gold-leafed
boulder delicately balanced on the edge of a cliff near the top of Mt. Kyaikhtiyo and it is one of the most
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revered Buddhist shrines. Lunch at local restaurant with Myanmar Food. Then Back to Yangon. Dinner at
local restaurant with Chinese Set Menu. Overnight at hotel in Yangon.
Day 04: Yangon – Thanlyin - Yangon (B, L, D)
After breakfast at hotel, Proceed to Thanlyin (Syriam) across the Yangon River via Thanlyin Bridge built
by Chinese Engineers, an opportunity to see the countryside around Yangon. Visit Ancient Portuguese
Church (AD 1749-1750) and visit fascinating local market in Thanlyin. Drive to Kyauk Tan. Visit Yele
Phaya (Pagoda on a small island in the middle of the river), a popular place of pilgrimages. Drive back to
Yangon. Farwell Lunch at Restaurant. After that, visit Nan Thida Jetty, Botataung Pagoda, Afternoon
have pleasant walk around the bank of Lake Inya to enjoy local people way of life and with lush greenery
and gentle breeze. And then evening walk along the China Town to enjoy local people way of life. And
overnight at hotel in Yangon.
Day 05: Yangon Departure (B, L)
After morning breakfast, sightseeing to Sule Pagoda, to take a photo shot for a panoramic view of city.
Mahabandoola Park with Independent Monument has a memorable scene of colonial building. Lunch at
local restaurant. After that, shopping at Bogyoke Market (Scott’s Market) of hundreds of shops where
you can find local products such as Gems & Jewelry , slippers, cloth, and so on. Then transfer to airport
from Yangon to your international departure flight with your memorable trip.

MYANMAR TOUR 6 Nights 7 Days 2016
Day 01: Yangon (Dinner)
Arrive Yangon international airport, welcome by our experience tour guide. And transfer to the
hotel for check in. After that start City tour in Yangon, includes Sule Pagoda in the heart of the
city, Chauktatgyi Reclining Buddha image 230 ft (70 m) long in the pose of rest, the original
image was built in 1907 and one of the biggest colossal Buddha in Myanmar. Special evening
visit to the massive Shwedagon Pagoda, famous worldwide, its golden stupa is the ‘Heart’ of
Buddhism Myanmar. The Pagoda is believed to be 2,500 years old and the central stupa in
surrounded by dozens of intricately decorated buildings and statues. Overnight at hotel in
Yangon. (Dinner). Railways headquarters / BogyokeAungsan Museum. Dinner in Yangon – Feel
restaurant. (Myanmar Set Menu)
Day 02: Yangon - Mandalay (By flight) – Amarapura – Sagaing– Mandalay(Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
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After breakfast at the hotel, transfer to the airport for flight to Mandalay, the commercial
centre and cultural tourism site, was established in 1857 by King Mindon, Arrive at Tada Oo
International airport and direct sightseeing to the ancient city of Amarapura. Visit
to Mahagundayone Monastery to study the daily life of the monks observing Buddha
scriptures, U Bein Wooden Bridge (1.2km long) across TaungTha Man Lake. And then
drive to Sagaing and visit Kaung Mu Daw Pagoda which is the copy of Mahaceti Pagoda in Siri
Lanka and Sagaing Hill the center of Meditation. Mandalay hill – sunset. Then drive to
Mandalay and check in at the hotel. Overnight at hotel.
Lunch in Mandalay –Green Elephant – Sagaing Set menu
Dinner in Mandalay - Unit Myanmar (Chinese Set menu)
Day 03: Mandalay – Mingun – Mandalay (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After early breakfast at the hotel, transfer to the jetty to take a boat trip to Mingun. Visit
Mingun Unfinished Pagoda, Mingun Bell, one of the world largest hanging bronze bells
and Myatheindan Pagoda. After sightseeing in Mingun, sail back to Mandalay. Afternoon
visit Mahamuni Buddha Image, Zegyo Market and some of Mandalay’s cottage industries, such
as weaving and tapestry making, Burmese candy making, Bamboo fan making nearEindawYar
Pagoda, Atumahsi Monastery and Shwenandaw Monastery (Golden Palace
Monastery), Kuthodaw (MahaLawkamarazein Pagoda) which is famous as the world largest
book of many stone slabs on which is inscribed the whole Buddhist Literature. Overnight stay at
hotel in Mandalay.
Lunch in Mandalay Tom Yam kong (Thai set menu)
Dinner in Mandalay – Golden Duck (Chinese Set menu)
Day 04: Mandalay –Heho-(By flight)-Inle Lake(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport to leave for Heho. Arrive at Heho Airport and drive to
NyaungShwe and transfer to hotel by boat to Inle Lake. Being located at the 900 meters above
sea level, Inle Lake is the second largest natural lake in Myanmar with hazy blue mountains as
backdrop. Visit PhaungdawOo Pagoda, the most famous pagoda of the Shan State. Ywa-Ma
village, gold and silver smiths’ workshop.
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After lunch, visit Jumping Cat Monastery and floating gardens, local methods of fishing, village
life and the famous leg rowers. In the evening, enjoy the sunset while visiting the Inle Lake by
boat.
Overnight on Inle Lake.
Lunch in Inle lake – Inn Thar lay restaurant (Traditional Shan food)
Dinner in inle lake – hotel (with Traditional Shan food)
Day 05: Inle Lake – Heho - Bagan (By flight)(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After having breakfast at the hotel, morning flight to Bagan situated in Central Myanmar, on
the East bank of the mighty Ayeyarwaddy River. Arrive at Nyaung U Airport and transfer to
hotel for check in. Sightseeing start to colorful NyaungOo Market, and Shwezigon Pagoda, built
by King Anawrahta in the early 11th century as a religious shrine, then Ananda Temple, King
Kyansittha’s masterpiece and the crowning achievement of the early style temple of
architecture, then Thatbyinnyu Temple, the highest building on the Bagan plain, after that visit
toHtilominloTemple , noted for its fine plaster carvings and glazed sandstone decorations. In the
afternoon observe the process of traditional lacquer ware, one of Myanmar’s best known
handicrafts and a specialty of Bagan. Then visit Manuha Temple, MyingabarGubyautgyiTemple ,
an early period Pyu-style temple of Hindu influence with some of the oldest mutual paintings in
Bagan and Dhamanyangyi Temple noted for its remarkable brickwork. Lastly enjoy the sunset
over the Ayeyarwaddy River from Buphaya or Shwesandaw Pagoda. Overnight at hotel in Bagan
Horse carriage ride to Shwesandaw Pagoda for sunset viewing
Puppet show & dinner
Lunch in Bagan – Sunset Garden Restaurant. (Chinese Set Menu)
Dinner in Bagan – Nanda Restaurant. (Myanmar set menu)
Day 06: Bagan - Yangon (By flight)(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport and flight back to Yangon. On the way to the hotel,
visit Kabar Aye (the World Peace pagoda) and MahaPasana (the great cave for Buddhist
synod) and check in at the hotel. After lunch, shopping at Bogyoke Market (Scott’s Market) of
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hundreds of shops where you can find local products such asGems&Jewelry , slippers, cloth, and
so on. Evening stroll along the China Town and study the ways of living of Yangon citizens
(which can observe the tradition and modern costume). Overnight stay at hotel in Yangon.
Trishaw ride scroll around the old town.
Option for massage
Lunch in Yangon – White Rice (Chinese set menu)
Dinner in Yangon – Padonmar (Myanmar Set Menu)
Day 07: Yangon – Departure (Breakfast)
After morning breakfast, enjoy a morning at leisure exploring in Yangon and transfer to airport
from Yangon to your international departure flight with your memorable trip.
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